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With Professor Michael W. Corrigan,
Psychologist, Ohio State University

The Birth Story of Your Buddha?
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#1: I’m a psychologist sharing a voice for kids
labeled with ADHD, Anxiety, Depression, Bi-Polar...
#2: I’m a parent and educator… I understand the
highs and lows of raising and educating kids; some
kids do have behavioral challenges,
challenges and I SINCERELY
want to help adults and kids.
kids
#3: My desire today is to shed some light on
childhood developmental challenges,
challenges and illuminate
how more drugs and labels are not what kids need!
Yet??
Can I get an Amen Yet
Are You Ready for Some
Why??
Good Reasons Why

Btw… Have you seen my phone?

Published by
Rowman & Littlefield

“Allow myself to introduce… myself.”
Austin Powers

For more videos, Please visit
the “Debunking ADHD” YouTube Channel!

http://youtu.be/fBSX2MXyptc
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Has the faction of clinicians prescribing drugs to kids
never spent time with an infant or toddler to realize
their days consist of sporadic mood swings?



Have they not read the research documenting how
normal behavioral challenges associated with child
development mirror the symptoms of the disorders
for which they are writing prescriptions?



Are they afraid to just be honest with parents?



Or for some, are they being unethical, dishonest and
forgetting that forgotten pledge to first do no harm?

Hold that Thought…



8,389,034 Kids are on Psychiatric Drugs

for ADHD, anxiety, bipolar, depression… Oppositional
Defiant Disorder; which seems odd to me.


1.1+ million of these kids are 5 or Younger

For Kids Three or Younger, aka Toddlers to Infants





4,000 are being given anti-psychotics for bipolar
11,000 are drugged for ADHD
72,500 are drugged for depression
And 509,891 are on anti-anxiety pills
More than 274,804 haven’t even closed their
eyes to blow out two candles and make a wish!

Data Source: IMS, Vector One
National (VONA) and Total Patient
Tracker (TPT) Database

Hi Mom!

Hi again
Mom!

OMG!
OMG!

Dirt
tastes
good…

Happy

Manic

Random
Temper
Tantrum
(ODD)

ADHD

Where did
my Mom go?!

I like
Butterflies,
and frogs…
Did You
Say
Somethin
?

BUT I AM
A
PRINCESS!!

Anxiety

Sad
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X Free

Infant, toddler,
teenager behaving
abnormally?

The Behaviors Associated with the Most Popular
Childhood Mental Disorder “Symptoms” are Common Signs
of Children Progressing through
Developmental Challenges and Stages!
Stages!
This Ain’t NO Party…This Ain’t NO Disco…
This Ain’t NO Fooling Around! SAME AS IT EVER WAS…



ALSO, a Sad Fact,
Fact

symptoms used to
diagnose ADHD are
many of the same
traits we use to
Diagnose Gifted Kids,
and common things
like Temporary
Developmental Delays
as well as Normal
Behavior Issues.

https://youtu.be/Gj5VYYMeUZk
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How Many of You…
Had All Symptoms?



(Please raise your hand and keep it up as we go along…)





Had 6 or More for One Set of the 9 Symptoms, Either
Category?
Had 5 of a set of 9 Symptoms?
Had 2 or 3 Random Symptoms?
Did NOT Have any Symptoms?
(Please Keep Your Hands Up and Look Around.)

According to a loose interpretation of the DSMDSM-5, which is too often the
case in pediatrician offices across the USA, You are all ADHD!

Care to Guess the Percentage of Children
Who This Test Does NOT Label ADHD?
Zero Discriminant Validity

How we assess ADHD is very important:


In order to make empirical statistically-based
scientific claims or conclusions, studies must
utilize reliable and valid assessment tools.
tools

What does this mean?




Reliability means the tool or test measures the
same thing over and over again consistently.
Validity means the tool or test accurately
measures what it says it measures.
What does the ADHD test measure?



I agree, the concerning behaviors are real, and many
families need help in better managing the behaviors
associated with symptoms of supposed childhood
disorders,
disorders which nearly all are assessed using non-



But another big problem with such research is that the
conclusions are based on nonnon-replicated studies using
rather small, nonnon-representative samples for very
short periods of time, often void of sound
experimental designs.
designs



Bottom lineline- No reliable or valid tool, brain scan or
biological test exists to validate diagnoses of children
labeling them ADHD, Bipolar…

valid tools.
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“The mode of action in man is not completely understood,
but Methylphenidate presumably activates
the brainbrain-stem arousal system and cortex
to produce its stimulant effect.”

Not completely understood? Presumably?
Its stimulant effect?
“There is neither specific evidence which clearly establishes the mechanism
whereby Ritalin produces its mental and behavioral effects in children, nor
conclusive evidence regarding how these effects relate to
the condition of the central nervous system.”

Who would sell drugs for 60 years to “treat” children without completely
understanding how the drugs impact a child’s nervous system?
Why should we trust billion dollar drug companies
incapable of or uninterested in discovering
the true short term and long term effects of their drugs
with our most precious assets, our children?

Why do they ignore or not share sound scientific medical research on
unfortunate lab animals that exposes how the drugs contribute to permanent
brain damage and force the mind to malfunction?








Some claim ADHD is a Neurobiological disorder
(i.e. an illness of the nervous system caused by
genetic, metabolic or other biological factors;
e.g., Autism or Tourette’s)
Others, such as Shire (makers of Adderall and
Vyvanse) say ADHD is a Chronic Neurologically
based disease similar to Epilepsy, Multiple
Sclerosis, or Parkinson’s
Meanwhile the new DSM-5, claims ADHD is a
Neurodevelopmental disorder
According to adhdawarenessmonth.org
(sponsored by Shire), however, ADHD is a nondiscriminatory disorder affecting people of every
age, gender, IQ

So what…
is it?

The Addictive Drugs’
Life-Threatening,
Long Term Side Effects
Far Outweigh any Perceived
Behavioral Benefit!
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Sudden Death due to Heart Failure
More serious mental conditions
Hearing voices
Depression
Thoughts of suicide
Long term suppression of growth
Drug addiction
Micro-hemorrhaging of the brain (aka bleeding)
High blood pressure… Low Blood Pressure…The
List Goes on…
If you are wondering, the newer ADHD drugs
do not have any stronger evidence or less serious
lists of potentially lifelife-threatening side effects.

The Latest and Greatest ProPro-ADHD Researchers’ Longitudinal Study
(referred to as the 2009 MTA Study), found that:








After 14 months the effectiveness of drugs dissipates and the drug
treatment advantage is completely gone after 3 years.
After three years children taking ADHD drugs had their growth
stunted at an average of .79 inches less than non-drugged ADHD
kids.
Children still on ADHD drugs 6 and 8 years later “fared no better
than their non-medicated counterparts, despite a 41% increase in
the average total daily dose, failing to support continued medication
treatment as salutary [helpful].”
The Simplest of Behavior Training was as Effective and Much Less
Harmful than the Drugs.
Simply, the drugs do not fix the problems,
problems, they only mask the
symptoms,
symptoms, and as a result provide no positive purpose in the
development of healthy, smart, caring and resilient children.

Source: Journal of the American Academy

of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Diagnosed with ADHD
Meds Side Effects Mimic
Prescribed Meds

DSM Depression Symptoms

Diagnosed with Depression and ADHD
Prescribed More Meds

Meds Side Effects Mimic
DSM Bi-polar Symptoms

Diagnosed with Bi-polar, Depression and ADHD
In addition to ADHD and Depression Meds,
they are then Prescribed Lithium

Becomes addicted to Lithium, suffers unwarranted
brain damage, and will struggle to live a normal life.
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3 Basic Rules We Should Consider:
Rule #1: Children develop Gradually and Sequentially.
 Rule #2: No two children, or 25 children in a
classroom, develop physically or cognitively on the
same timeline or take the same lotus flower path to
enlightenment.
 Rule #3: Many of the delays and challenges to optimal
child development are related to brain development,
genetic personality traits, and the social environments
that add so much more to the formula.









The bottom line is that much of kids’ behavior
rests upon utilizing a slowly developing, noodlelike Prefrontal Cortex.
The Prefrontal Cortex is responsible for our
emotions, reasoning, attention, planning,
decision making… how we think and act.
And though there are efforts that can benefit
brain development, it can’t be rushed.
Time, patience, and providing positive life
experiences is essential to programming
(teaching) our children’s brains to make
rational decisions.

Jean Piaget’s Theory
of Cognitive Development
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Lawrence Kohlberg’s
Stages of
Moral Development








Stage theory shows us how kids displaying behaviors
tied to “ADHD” might be developmentally delayed,
delayed a
year or so (a stage) behind their peers.
Research documents that the youngest students in the
class are 2 times more likely to be drugged for ADHD.
These younger kids being drugged for ADHD might be
smart enough to be in the grade, but not mature
enough (mentally developed) to act like their older
classroom peers.
My belief is that many kids diagnosed ADHD are just
one stage away from being considered “normal”, and
drugs will not help progress the natural development
process.

The moral of the story? The 18

symptoms associated with ADHD
are common behaviors related to
normal childhood development
issues that just take time.

“Symptoms” of the Most
Common Childhood Mental
Disorders can be Effectively
Managed, without Drugs,
when Caring Educators
Collaborate with Engaged
Parents!
Overt Subliminal Marketing Plug
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Your Zip Code (SES)



Child’s IQ



And You (Parents and Educators)

Which one of these are most families able to change?

Drugs cannot Fix the
External Factors at Home
or School that Influence
Children’s Behavioral
Challenges!
The problem is not necessarily
emanating from within a child’s brain…
E.g., Social Disorder vs. Mental Disorder



Does alcohol or drugs help manage emotions
associated with divorce or loss of a loved one?



With Abilify’s mass marketing success, the
depression drug to take if your depression
drug is not working, does depression medicine
actually work to treat depression?
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All Systems Go:
We need to reshape their days
 Provide more sensory and productive structure
 Spend more Quality Time (QT)
 Be the Guide on the Side, because you do NOT
have to be the Sage on the Stage
 Seek counseling for the FAMILY, not just your child
 Practice Patience, Sincere Empathy and
Perseverance (see www.LoveandLogic.com)


Our Kids Need Systemic
Change, Not Another
Miracle Drug!

Quite Simply, We Should
Try So Many Other Efforts
before Accepting a
Diagnosis, and Never Drug
Kids for Acting Like Kids.
Can I get an Amen?



Join me on Facebook at
https://m.facebook.com/debunkingadhd
or Twitter @ProfessorMWC



Visit the “Debunking ADHD” Channel at



Like us on Facebook,
https://www.facebook.com/Projectforthekids !



Share what you learn today with many others, become a voice
for Reclaiming Childhood, and provide kids a chance to truly
live and grow drug-free…They deserve Nothing Less!
Buy it at the Bookstore Today!

Also
lso Available at
Amazon.com or Rowman.com

Corrigan.149@osu.edu
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